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THE TIME OF SEASON FOR CHANGING CALENDARS

--THE CAROLINA TIMES Sat., Jan. 6, 1973
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seem to think that a change

of we understand that it has come

and gone.
Time is innocent it Rs ;

was here when we came and

from Bhck New ear dealers

action not just In time. We can-

not overlook the fact that no

change in time has taken place

hi time without definitive ac-

tion by people who used time

and in mote than a romantic

number means a change of pace,

a change of conditions, a change

of situation. We think that a

new calendar opens the door to

a new room, another road.

this tough federal

up to

had odometer tews

saving to standard time, 227.

491 calk were made in one

day to the local ItliufMSU

"time'' number. Time calls on

an average weekday there

number 110,000.

Look around, "time ma-

chines" are everywhere on

walla, on tables, on desks, on

buildings, in buildings, on our

wrists, m our pockets and on

our clothing There's a time-

piece for almost every

from swimming to

flying.

It's estimated the dock

market is worth $400 million.

Industry is keeping pace with

the demand for accurate and

versatile clocks. For example,

Bulova whose engineers de-

veloped the first electronic

watch in 1960 now has over

200 different dock models in

Its line.

Squares, circles, ovals, rec-

tangles and diamonds are rep-

resented in transistorised wall

docks and table toppings.

Highlighting the collection

f t

will be l,7o3,loz noun ota. wr

to put it another way, we will

have existed as a nation for

about 105,189. 120 minutes.

Experts say time is prob-

ably our single most price! ess

poms-- si on. Rich or poor, time

is the one thing we cannot

save. Each second that ticks

by is gone forever.

Management consultants

who specialize in devising

methods for busi-

ness and industry generally

agree: we each have an "in-

come" of 168 houn every

week. How we spend our

time can well determine our

wealth

We are a nation of dock

watchers. We sleep, eat and

work by the clock. We plan

our days by the en

to eaten a train or plane. We

schedule meetings, lunches,

coffee breaks and practically

all our activities by the dock.

Ever think how many times

each dav we check the time?

Wt lOHN HUDGINS
Thus in our minds we paint a

vehicle that the mileage N

been reset to zero, together

with the date of repair ead

mileage at that time.

didn't. Cars are traded back

aad forth across state lines,

and ear buyers and car dealers

in states with strong odometer

laws had no assurance that

cars brought in from other

states had accurate mileage

readings. As a result, they

often paid inflated prices

based on phony mileage. The

We are in the season when

calendars are changed. Old

ones are taken down and new

ones an put up. It is during

this seaawn that we do most of

our anticipation about what the

new calendar is to bring.

Some of us take the time to

look at the old calendars there

are those of us who mumble

the standard words of super-

ficial thanks to our maker. And

there are those of us who curse

the things that passed us by in

the span of the old calendar.

What calendars are boils

down to pictures of time. Pic-

tures that we can use to wrap

up little pockets of our Uvea,

for too many of us life Is a aer-

ies of little blocks with numbers

it will be here when we depart

thn life. If conditions are to

change, if oppression is to stop,

If exploitation Is to cease, if

Black people are to be free, then

time will tell because it must.

But what time telle will be a

tragedy written by others be-

cause Black people refused to

stop dreaming and do, because

Black people refused to stop

changing calendars and start

changing conditions. The calen-

dar, a picture painted, time, a

story told, liberation, a thing

to be done.

Tired of buvine

New Consumer Protection Law

A new consumer law is on

the books-o- that may be of

great help the next time you

go out to buy a new or used

car. Just passed by Congress,

the new law makes it a federal

crime to disconnect or roll

back a motor vehicle

mileage indicator.

that have a hfe span of

one day? Buy a gift that

will last U.S. Savings

Bonds.

The find known mechanical clock was built in China in 725

A.D. Since thai lime literally thousands of clock design have

been created, Today, Bulova, whose engineers developed the

first electronic watch in 1960, has over 200 different clock

model in its line. The unuaual skillet clock on the left is made

of genuine limogcK china and the alarm clock (right)

in musical.

So change the calendar, but

understand that is all you are

doing. A piece of paper
is be-

ing replaced with another piece

of paper. Paper has its signi-

ficance only in the minds of

those who use it. If we can

think no furthei

of the paper then our thinking

is controlled by those who con-

trol the use of the paper. We

have no control over time, it

cornea and it goes often before

new picture, not of what Is, but

what we wish. The only pro-

blem is that we have done this

over and over again, every time

the numbers run out, we drag

out the same old unfulfilled

dreams as if there is magic in

repeating them.

Unfortunately for us there

are those people who use calen-

dars to keep track of what they

have done and how they can

continue doing such. We havt

to begin realizing that there are

taw:

makes it illegal for any-
-

community. We have yet to.

build ideas around problems of

action in terms of results and

not numbered blocks. r
This begins to seem contra-

dictory but ohly if we fail to

see the logic of not being time

locked. Certainly we cannot

nore time nor can we afford

to fail to keep track of it. What

we must understand thorough

times as large as the ones we

use. It becomes clear after time

that calendars should be used

to implement stages of action

and not for the creation of

dreams, illusions, plans, reso-

lutions. When a calendar is.

changed one should be ready to

begin doing a definite thing

that will yield a definite result

Tna given time. This we have
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THE LANGUAGE OF

FOREIGN MARKETS

Called "diners in Span-

ish, "argent" in French, and

"gelt" in German, money is

luring increasing numbers of

American executives to visit

distant lands in search of

business. .

Progressive companies are

realizing that the demand for

the bilingual executive is

growing. They have, there-

fore, begun adopting language

training program for their

personnel.

Previously, training of em-

ployees was done in class-

room groups. But most com-

panies have found that 'the

busy businessman couldn't be

lied down to a 10:30 class

twice u week and preferred

un individualized approach lo

learning.

Employees, of Control

Data Corporation had an even

more troublesome "time"

problem. em-

ployees of this computer

company were being sent to

Germany to set up a system

for Volkswagen. They wanted

to learn German but couldn't

be pinned down lo a sched-

ule, since they were needed

whenever computer time was

available.

The Sullivan Language

Schools, a nationwide net-

work of centers with head-

quarters in Palo Alto, Calif.,

solved their problem by set-

ting up an individualized

"school" on their premises.

The unique Sullivan method

was developed under a Car-

negie Foundation Grant by

the noted linguist Dr. M. W.

Sullivan. It uses programmed

texts and coordinated cas-

sette tapes and the student

can work whenever he wants

to and at his own pace. With

this set up, the Control Data

personnel fit their lessons in

between projects, when com-

puter time is not available.
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CHAD'S FAMILY LIFE ENDSliters

By GEORGE B. RUSS

nearly burst into tears and

might have done so if the at-

tendant hadn't called from the

doorway of one of the cafesForum
love Me, love My Wife

DAILY Jgggg.

living lyy
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End Self Conscious Due to

Baldness or Gray Hair 9 M

By WILLIAM THORPE

across the street, "Come over
Sit

moot Durchased at A&P WEOweo
WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES

"TZrilWr. not compWetyso""" aBy GEORGE B. RUSS

with delightful repartee. Other

ThorsnoKDouU.your
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Chad sensed a severance of

the mental tight rope he had

been walking and sat slumped

, deprived of all hope

of reconciliation with his proud,

stubborn spouse.

Gladys was worth fighting

for, but he had grown weary of

combatting an immovable wall.

The moment had come for him.

to say, "to hell with every-

thing." His wife walked past

his chair and he wanted to

snatch her into his arms and

plead with her not to throw

ladies adding to the success of
km

this convivial affair were: Chap

hae outah th' cold."

Chad nearly ran into a mov-

ing automobile, in his haste to

get out of the frigid weather.

The cafe was smoky with burn-

ing bacon grease but the room

was warm as toast, therefore,

Chad forgot to resent having

the smell of grease in his gar

ttmately, he would go away.

Shake the dust of this hard- - " QUALITY HIAVY

by pregnancy H;p
lain, Mrs. Marie Harris, Mrs.

Luna Holeman and Mrs. Eliza-

beth Edwards. C
luck town off his shoes. Hayes-

The only cases during my

town was a jinxtown tor him.

The clock on his worktable, BEEF STEAKS i I

diapers
practices in this field in which

hair has retained growth from

baldness am; nerve spots, or

OFFICERS: President, Mrs.

Beatrice Holeman; Vice presi-

dent, Mrs. Elnora Ransom;

people who bam suffered from
Treasurer, Mrs. Annie M. Qil- -

a certain type of high fever in

the past, due to a disease

My advice to all men am to 79

The 1972 Christmas holiday

celebrations reached a new high.

In the past years, folk high-

lighted their festive occasions ,

with much food and drink;

however, this year, the empha-

sis seemingly was pivoted to-

ward the spectacular: elaborate

outlays of table decorations,

colorful backgrounds and pro-

fessional services.

The Thrifty Savings Club of

Durham chose the Red and

gold Banquet Room of the

Downtowner Motel as a setting

for this holiday season's cele-

bration. And to complement

the lovely setting for the '72

dinner party, the ladies made

the scene wearing gorgeous fur

trimmed coats over rainbow

colors of shimmering, lacy, fur

trimmed jewel studded,

dinner gowns. Low cut

gowns revealed slender necks

decorated with sparkling neck

ments. He ordered a breakfast

of grits, eggs and saassge and a

pot of steaming coffee.

Floyd, the attendant, was a

sort of laughing boy. He joked

about everything and laughed

at his own jokes. Chad follow-

ed him inside the Armory build-

ing with mixed emotions: 'he

wasn't sure that he didn't perfer

the Skull cracking coldness to jfj

Floyd's lousy Jokes. "I've been

everywhere 'n I seed some of m

Beiiabu
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STEAKS

Boneless Chip Swiss Steak lb. $1.38

Boneless Sirloin Tip Steak lb. $1.48

Boneless London Broil Stank lb. $1.59

Rib Beet Steaks Bone-I- n lb. $1.28

Boneless Rib Beef Steaks lb. $1.58

Boneless Delmonico Steaks lb. $1.99

atop spending a lot of unneces-

sary money on different medi

him to the wolves, but, upon

second thought, he decided

being melodramatic. He

had sown seeds of discord to

the winds, now he must reap

the whirlwinds. The going -

way, leaving his famfly behind,

wouldn't be easy - down right

hard, Chad thought as he began

preparing for bed and the sleep-

less night he would encounter.

it '
was foolish for him to

more who serves as Mrs. Santa

Claus at the annual Christmas

Party. Santa's helpers for re-

vealing Secret Pals were Mmes.

Jesse Mclntyre, Stattie Rues,

Irene Hall.

Mrs. Beatrice Holeman who

is a charter member of the

Thrifty Savings Club has served

the club for 2 years as preK

Newborn

heavy with the weight of

What to do with himself for

the next several hours irked him

more than being left behind by

his wife and children. Too,

there was the business of re-

moving his luggage. After much

brainstorming and soul search-

ing, he decided to call a cab and

go to the Armory where Effie's

funeral service was to be held.

The sun was bright, but the

temperature was down to 18

degrees and Chad nearly fell

over his feet getting back into

the house where it was warm.

Until recent, years, he had

doted on the fact that cold

weather was his favorite. He

was still shivering from frost

bite when the cab arrived.

Home had never been sweeter

than at this moment and he

was reluctant to leave it.

In a matter of minutes, he

qas paying the driver and blind- -

''fPNHS into the be-

low freezing weather. And to

A&P POLICY:

Always do what is honest and fair for

every customer.

RAINCHECK:

If an advertised special is ever sold out

ask the Manager for a Raincheck. It en-

titles you to the same item at the same

price the following week. Or if you

wish we'll give you a comparable item

at the same special price.

GUARANTEE:

A&P offers an unconditional

guarantee. No matter what it is,

no matter who makes it, if A&P sells it,

noisily ticked away the seconds,

minutes and hours. All the

while Chad twisted and turned

his body until he was weak

and sore. Long before daylight,

he left his couch of torcher and

began packing a hugh suitcase.

By al means, he was giving up

the ghost of a chance of hold-

ing his marriage, together; he

was moving out. If this was.

what Gladys wanted, he was go

ing to do for her what the De-

vil had never done, The hour

of Effie's funeral was set at 2 o'

dock, nevertheless, he began"

dressing for the obsequy. After

doing all be could to prolong

the time, he was fully dressed

before ten o'clock. Now he

was pacing the floor when

During the years of my

practical studies and dealing

with ""vicing the outer por-

tion of the human head and

face, the three major things

that concerns me mostly are

baldness, gray haba, and the

art of hair coloring.

You probably would

to know the number of

people that ask me regularly,

what causes tahtaess, grey heir,

and what can be done about

It. Most of them seem to be

worried and mel

about their appearance
of

those conditions. y
My answer most of the time

let Relax and stoy worrying,

and face the facta concerning

them, because modem scjiea

baa developed a solution for

III those conditions, whether

Ml premature, or results due

to ill health or old age,

We can see some of the

healthest people bald headed,

t.

Pkg.

dent. Mrs. Holeman Is a mem
everything but I ain't never seed

ber of the Unbn Baptist Church, wish that Efflc's funeral was

a member of the Dorcas Class over - down right childish to Daytime

f

Pkg.

blame a corpse for his misdeedsand works with the Willing Wor
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Boneless Rib -- $1.58
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-- the dog house situation he

was In. Effie had contributed

largely to his d

A&P guarantees it.

laces or velvet,

turned into a funer-

al chapel." He said as they were

walking down the wide aisle

toward the stage where a pul-

pit draped in bhck had been

with potted

palms bordering the length of

the stage. Sudden, Chad was

seized by terrifying funk. He

bad no wish to attend Effie's

funeral

The Sullivan Language

Schools have also helped

Sears, Roebuck and Co. fash-

ion buyers to learn French

and the Latin American Sec-

tion of A.B. Dick Co. to learn

Spanish. The ambitious Jap-

anese of Mitsui Corp. who

already speak English are

moving on to French. Ger-

man and Spanish.

Even if their employees

are not assigned to overseas

duty, some large firms, are

offering language lessons as a

the name

ker Missionary Circle.

MEMBERS: Mesdames An-

nie Alston, Lucille Bass, Pau-

line Boxley, Daisy Cain, Caro-

lyn Gates, Rosetta Cobb,

Queenie Cooper, Reather Core,

Elizabeth Edwards, Lucille Flo

neck bands. Footwear ran the

gamut of the color spectrum 4ii4Bniuiiia avTar.a at a
Gladys and the children left for latiTls aw iVJ 'I'll JMal yiTl

put the blame on Effie. He was

basically, a bad egg - a born

loser. This was the whole

truth about hut.

church. He had remained
including snowy whites, silver

and gold with glittering buttons
GOLDEN RIPE

STRAINED FRUITS AND VISIT ASUS
OaVfcA.'n bow buckles.

BANANASUmmmmWMmm qi hispl?wonow, he would attend

quiet until the car sped off

down the street. Then he left

the window where he stood

watching his family take off

haired compared toismas Belles (Ushers) were

Effie's funeral. After paying Shattered courage, the docfts Of
a fuU head of hair fringe benefit. Companieson haMU the jmests

wers, Mozell Fli

Qattis, Annie Gilmpre, jgw

HaU, Bertha Harris, Marie Har-

ris, Pauline Hart, Beatrice

Luna Holeman, Ophelia

with plants inthe building were locked. He

CHOPPED FRUITS AND a .

G&dm Bobq Feed 10wunouc nan. his heart was
nis nst respects to tne woman

he had known so well, so in-- can districts sponsor courses

in Spanish so that their peo

TRY MAKING

IANANA PUDDING

WITH MARVEL

VANILLA WAFERS to LIQUID FORMULA OR WITH IRONwJenks, Margaret pie can better relate to the

31Jones, Elizsr ' community.
CooWHAT'S HAPPENING TO OUR YOUTH? k Stalls liq-uj- i

LB.
All in all, the executive

Jones, Virgie Mangum, Jessie

who savs. "I don't need a SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY
COMPARE ,

ANN

Mclntyre, AMenallebane, Jes
ALL EASTERN

second language there's al 3K
QuI FORMULA

oY lsndLieaal Coa
Jar

sie Pratt, Elnora
ways someone who speakswe must not white

vieve Rogers, Sat English" may become obso

lele.

cations people claim can grow

hair on a slick head. If you are

bald and your hair roots are

dead, you can forget about re ;

growing now hair, and It

wouldn't be a good idea to try

some specialist to transplant

hair from some other part of

your body to your head.

Therefore, the two solutions

to baldness and gray hairs am:

first, to make up m your mind

whether you want to live and

adjust yourself to them and re-

main that way the mat of your

life, and my to yourself: "This

is the way my creator intended

dm', to mi md''Via: not going

to worry about it anymore,

and as long as it doesn't have

an effect on my health I'm

satisfied."

Second: To do something

about It as soon as possible by

consulting a professional barb-

er or hair specialist and let him

help you. By taking this step

you can bam a full head of

hair (toupee) and your natural

color of your hair back.

It's so easy to get this par-

ticular job done, and start en-

joying your new youth look

which- an do away with your

self consciousness if you are in

that stage

Finally, dont try the

yourself method, because it

requires a skilled person in this

particular field to give you a

satisfactory Job. Lastly, to cau-

tion you; hair coloring is

dangerous and .should be mixed

ttus'by4"Pro,w'By'belhg

"poison," It can get In your

eyes, and opening fat the skin,

or you could be slerglc to soma

types of coloring, which also

requires a skin test. For more

Information on this subject

write to: Your Mind columnist

436 E. Pettigrew St. Durham.

27 :Pk.

were kept happy and gay:

Mmes Mildred Gattls, Lucille

Bass, Aidens Mebane, Annie

Alston, Millie Williams, Mattie

Rouse, Queenie Cooper.

The radiantly beautiful Mrs.

Jeanfe Lucas was guest speaker

The charming lady projected

her glowing personality and a

splendid, colorful practical

Christmas message into the

hearts of everyone in a matter

of minutes.

MrS. Elizabeth Jor.es,

aside from extending

holiday greetings and best wi-

shes to members and guests,

kept the party from lagging

.Hi mmmm
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Ch

GREAT ON HAMBURGERS AND HOT ANN iuu bam ateiiLAO no

SCOUT
Hook, Millie Williams and

Temple Young. 1122

Officers and members of T.
Pk,

without gray. In fact, by being

bald or gmy, doesn't ham any

effect on our physical health.

It just only affects people men

tatty.

A majority of men that are

bald wears a hat most of the

time to keep from being self

conscious while but in public.

Ab by doing this, it makes

tktm took younger. :

' Since wigs ami the go now

and very popular, women do

dtft complain much lately

about or graying.

Some have different colors and

styles to help keep them attrac-

tive and emotionally balanced

concerning their hair.

A m swags to the men

would be mom appropriate at

this time, because malm might

qot be as fSmiasr with things

iraMlly, such as

SHOP A4P WEO FOR STAYFREE

l09 MssXPsib 'f 52
TRY SOME FROM ASP WEO ADULT
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a very Happy New Year which

will bring fulfillment of your

brightest hopes.

By E. L. KEARNEY
GREAT ON ANY SALAD ANN

i
Lighting and Design Director

Color It Right Caa MBkVniiM
WITH IRON ASP DAILY ADULT
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When you buy lights for your

home, don't forget to consider

tho ff(rt of licht on the color
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'I09electric light "atJPevidenced! It fcnjpt a matter
as they do un

- W der sunlight.
BUTTERMILK

Hitlvu. What kind

to reach teens with the gos-

pel- ::

Third, a church must con-

sider its program.
A quick

meeting, irregularly scheduled

and carelessly planned, is not

adequate to meet the needs of

youth. We must see to it that

a group of ac-

tivities is available. Young peo-

ple need fellowship; they need

recreation; they need Instruc-

tion; they need worship. Such

balance calls for dedicated

leadership that will work add

pray with purpose.

Recently churches have re-

ported a spiritual awakening

among their youth. Lingering

in prayer, claiming the pro-

mise of the Holy Spirit, and

sensing new dimensions in the

Christian life are evidences

of this spirit of revival. When

churches pray, plan, and pr65

vide, young people will re-

spond with sincerity.
(,

What potential! Enthusis-s-

intelligence, talent, and a

full life ahead - these are

the ingredients of that com-

plex commodity called

"youth", It stands waiting to

be entrusted with worthy

cause-- to be alive In Christ!

CHECK THIS LOW PRICE! ASP

'
nf Inn. naMsatoVi.

6-- 59
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incandescent is still the major

DAIRY
TREAT COMPARE
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wash the break in respectable

cha-

racterizes

mes

youth by shifting

the blame onto parents. Tat

lust point

,,. ,.

really is not enough to depjoir

the use of drugs and the pro-

liferation of 'sexual promis-

cuity among young people. We

must consider the social and

spiritual vacuum that may have

contributed to their fall.

So tins Is a major cause

the failure and neglect of

adults to get behind what is

sometimes obnoxious behavior

and communicate the love of

Christ in a personal and warm

A second factor may be

hypocrisy. Young people have

a special aversion to this.

"Show me!" is the legitimate

call of many teens. Perhaps

what they are demanding, in

more Biblical terms is: "Where

is the Lord God of Elijah?"

The outpourings of the Holy

Spirit must not been Seen in

historical perspective alone,

'.. ,i ,f the on-

going experience of the church.

one by is

meaningful, but to share ui re-

vival Is

We do well to be "event

young people. They must ate

and feel for themselves not

Gal.

Ca.light source in the home, t

lighting is preferred in

monu instances It Droduces uwrau ni talui Ann r auk vwwanaav

29 ZT&ZfZ"- '- 20
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Dear Consumer

A Consumer's

Reading List

By Virginia Knaiajf
'

c

Special Assistant to the President fy;

bI Director 'i0ts
White House Office of Consumer Affaire

"S Km ..

Books on consumer at lairs cover just about

every phase of life from food, drugs

and cosmetics to cars, fraud and funerals. Some of

these books are for easy reading; others are for study

and reference. - ...

Though, by no means complete, here is a list of

several recent books on consumer topics. While you

and I might not agree with everything in them, they

all contain interesting material. Chances are that

most of them are in your local library.

to five times as much light, using
Cfa. Coa

MMdnem vary seldom is a'

health. la some

earns it lit
hereditary male

patent, or can also be caused

by certain medtdnea, liinms

with high fever, and among

women who am faced with the

fWhleiu mom than emaefore

JmaJbo Soap

growth and enlargement, both

numerically and spiritually.

Second, a church must

its attitude. Censorship

is necessary; discipline is a

must; high standards are es-

sential; but a church must

never comntunicate a negative

attitude that repute Its

youth. Tie, youthful

and immaturity

may trigger strong feelings of

disapproval and properly so,

but this must not bad to an

attitude of intolerance or dis-

gust. What we sometimes treat

as obnoxious and inexcusable

behavior may In fact be a

camouflaged cry for help.

fective youth leaders have

learned to interpret such be-

havior and urn it as a guide

the same amount 01 eiecincuy

last nine times lonaier.

Coo
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ANN PAGE RICH, TOMATO

25

GREAT SNACK ILL

AND MENU FROZEN

Afi-- Giuem Ppm

SAVS ON FROZEN

A&P 6hu Pm

Pkt.

Also fluorescent light is soft and

diffuse, with far less glare and

shadow. GTE Sylvania has eight

.,.,),. nf AiiArainBllf hlllhs. CtlOOSe

SOUP S CRACKER VALUE! ASP OR MARVEL

SiftM buukm

BREAKFAST ON HOT TOAST ANN

49

69

23

t53

39

39

the styles that will flatter your

Pkt

ASP SMALL

35 Grbm Use Bssm - 27

Hm 5W ND SALADS

- 39 2 43

home:

a Natural White has a delicate
PANCAKE AND WAFFLE

warm pink cast, emphasizing
Lb.

Pkf.AtP Petatoca

ON SHORT CAKE

of chum alone- - II experience.

do has hap.

pened. NotUnjtfushes aside

afey like Seme

9re ever on

fuard to 'main

sistoncy in their own behavior.

Wblb) no one fe perfect, and

teens don't expect that, many

teens cannot lawtje
the gaps

between whs;clared and

what is performed; Parents

must be what
f$ry may they

are. The church Ikust be what

It ays It Is. AduMWpust be

long on stncerW jgg short

on insensitive criticism.

THE CHALLENGE.

Never have we3 fated such

unity to speak forth

the gospel. YoWS Pbph)' e

coming alive, demonstrating

In a variety of ways their

dissatisfaction with the

and demotalaed socie-

ty they are asked to live in.

In this context of searching

and yeernkng, tl

pared for the seed ot God's

iMd. Youth today long for

realty. They crave a meaning-

ful experience of divine few

MAKE DELICIOUS PANCAKES WITH SUNNYFIBLD

and accenting almost an coiors

and giving them a bright, clear,

natural appearance,

q White has a yellowish cast.

Vmnhaiiizefi velloWS. yellow

WITH WSINSBS
l

35 ASaseiksast " 20Oi. REGULAR

VARIETY Pkf.RB PACKERS a

fiW"45 - 85

ASP CHILLED Mfkk aaAak

(KasasJoics
a

rirur TUt luitu rAairtUTDsTCn

r" THRIFTY ECONOMICAL AND DELICIOUS

- AP Slirei Bt ".-
- 21

greens, oranges. Good with tans,

pinks, green. "Greys" blue tones,

q Warm White gives a beige

cast, close to incandescent Makes

ri and vallows warm and

riwn inn rsw nun savrvvsn nr

ASP Omsss Joiw 6 l25

t2bright, brings out the yellow in

green, adds a warm tone to blue.

a it. lnx- Warm White rives a

CONCENTRATED FROZEN
UOt

A&P OhopJ 3
warmer beige cast. Brightens

HOT WITH SUTTER FROZEN ASP

and enriches reds and yellows 25

VI TWID W,TH S",AM V1 0H A" nAtm CUT
O'CLOCK 100 BRAZILIAN INSTANT

ftmn, DitttA CeUrr l59 Prfc Pif '"" - 59 Gmmi&W 4 - 69

ASP BRAND EARS N' JANE
. OUTSTANDING VALUE ON WHOU

ImMBsssrH 59 0s4salRslli 3 - 89 A&P UukPttatssi 17

COOKING AND DRINKING ASP A
TRY TOPPED WITH STRAWBERRIES JANE PARKER A

WPED BUTTER m

Esspirudia-MiU-

t 17 Aaet FooeVCoke 49 A&P Appls Saute - I

m.BtY and vigorous 1"" "S ,u hm S"TL"""!! if
n,. nu. T.. r. vfi 49 WrWiW 3 Pw Gw 3b'

Qiaaatal BuMtli

MAOT TO HIVI HOXIM

A&P Pie SkeUi
7.37 Million Gain
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Pkf. 35
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HOT TOPPED WITH BUTTEB FROZEN
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Presents the
. .

Dr. Soul Show

9 PJM. to Midnight

Monday thru Sunday

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham Radio

Station that stays on a day

7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Radio Mo. 1 Durham

FILMS INTERVIEWS 1

SPECIAL EVENTS . MATH
100 BRAZILIAN CUSTOM GROUND i JANI PARKER SANDWICH SLICED WjEl!H (fyNIXT WASHDAY TRY SOME

TOKYO -J- apan ended

1972 with an estimated 1.37 mil- -

.,!:.. the year with,

the Health and Welfare Minis- -

country may be on the verge of

a be toon.

Deepens blues anu greens.
Blends well with incandescent,

q has

a pink cast, clariAes and bright-

ens some reds, pinks and tans.

Fairly flattering to complexions.

Dulls yellows and "greys1' greens

closest to incandescent color,

q Cool White has a

cast, blends well with natural

daylight. This is used widely in

business and industry,

q Deluxe Cool White has an

added red element that gives it

a warm grey cast and improves

rendition of reds. Shows almost

all colors without distortion,

q Daylight has a blue cast sim-

ilar to the "north light" of na-

tural daylight. It makes blues

and greens bright and clear,

"greys" reds, oranges and ycl- -

Iaw. It 'a nn recommended for

ucts.
a

Eater's Digest: the Con-

sumer's Factbook on Food

Additives by Michael

A re

explains food ingredients.

Great American Auto

Repair Robbery by Donald A.

Randall and Arthur 8.

Present some advice

on how to avoid dissatisfac-

tion with eu repair shops.

Guide to Federal Con-

sumer Services by Office of

Consumer. Affairs This ref-

erence book, which can be

ordered for $i from Superin-

tendent of Ifcwuments, lists

the consumer services avail-

able from the Federal Gov-

ernment

Hew To Got rJw Most for

Your Feed Dollar by Elinor

Bruce lists savings infor

mation for the family food

shopper. Vl
How To Pay Leas for

Mfe Insurance, by Max

Kogiel Discusses alterna-

tives available in low cost in-

surance. ..'flJH
Legal Protection for the

Consumer by Paul

and how to got legal

help as a consumer.

The Money Tree by Cath-

erine Crook de Camp De-

scribes how to keep book

records, how to budget, how

Consumer Beware! Your

Food and What's Done to It

by Beatrice Hunter A re-

port on the food industry.

Consumer Education Bib-

liography by Office of Con-

sumer Affairs- - If this book is

not in your local library, it is

available for $1 from Super-

intendent of Documents, Gov-

ernment Printing Office,

Washinjrton, D.C 20402.

Don't let the word "educa-

tion" in the title scare you.

This book lists over 2000

publications on consumer sub-

jects,, including such ltooks as

Ruth Mulvcv Manner's The

High Cost of Dying, Ralph

Nader's What To Do With

Year Had Car and Sidney

Margoliu.s' The Responsible

Consumer.

Consumer Housing by

Pauline G. C.U ret t Written

to help the consumer avoid

mistakes in selection, nm.ru:

ing, furnishing and landscap-

ing a house.

A Consumer's Dictionary

of Food Additive by Ruth

Winter Keferenre book in

dictionary form listing both

harmful and desirable

gredients in packaged foods.

Cosmetics: Trick er

Treat ? by Toni Subtle Ke

port on untested and

dangerous beauty prod

AftP irondO'ClMfe Ct(ieHOSTESS. WANDAI VVR
SUGARFirst, s churetr must con

mm. FRANK DISCUSmsider Its priorities. aHuc

ful ministry to ycfrfcobm not
OF BLACK EVENTS INyon 3 Lb

lee

Obmb

is79 5 39c
COMll

tl
un oni sa4 " test to

tl tOU'OII

m. .. Ma. 0

IK jJL

mgg Loaves m1 gfjI00S BRAZILIAN EIGHT O'CLOCKTO THE

use where personal appearance

is important, necause it nas an

unflattering effect on com- -

to buy stock, etc.

The mi Buying Guide

Issue of Cons

by Consumers Union Rat-

ings for more than 2000

brand name products based

on Consumer Union's inde-

pendent tests as well as ad-

vice en household moving,

auto insurance and small

claims courts.

Who Put the Con in Con

aswerf by Davie Sanford

Accounts of consumer fraud.

come about accidentally, tt

the product of careful plan-

ning, the outgrowth of sacri-

fice, and the result of inter

ceasory prayer. A wise church

will not consider the cost too

great to have a dynamic ap-

peal to Abe spiritual seeds of

its youth. Generally spmUng

churches with a heart for

youth Will be blessed with

1490 Take this guide with you when

sou go shopping for fluorescent

lamps, and avoid the

.. ... ii l,w,L - vaIIaw


